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What are we doing?

Current RMS product ‘OK’-ish but not complete. Post Award & other Grant Management functions not integrated

Due-diligence look at market for other options

Funding from a New Policy Proposal (NPP), $$ allocated in last Federal Budget over 4yrs
Project Phases

• Phase 1: NCGP 2013-2015

• Phase 2: EDRMS 2014-2015

• Phase 3: ERA 2015-2017
Where are we at?

- Project well under way
- Development commenced – coding etc
- POC/Spikes to test theories and toolsets
- Commenced associated ARCDW (Data Warehouse)
Not even Alpha stuff
When will you see something?

• No ‘Big Bang’
• Scheme round / Grants Cycle based roll-out
• Functional stage roll-out
  – Submission, Assignment & Assessment, Selection, Announcement & Post Award
December
...cont.
Bon Voyage

• Terry RUDD
  – RMS Helpdesk *
    • Transferred to the APS in 1973
      – Dept Education ‘73 – ’75
      – DEIR ‘75 – ’79
      – DEETYA ‘79 – ’01**
      – ARC ‘01 – ‘14
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